With about 24,000 extant species, teleosts are the largest group of vertebrates. They constitute more than 99% of the rayfinned fishes (Actinopterygii) that diverged from the lobe-finned fish lineage (Sarcopterygii) about 450 MYA. Although the role of genome duplication in the evolution of vertebrates is now established, its role in structuring the teleost genomes has been controversial. At least two hypotheses have been proposed: a whole-genome duplication in an ancient ray-finned fish and independent gene duplications in different lineages. These hypotheses are, however, based on small data sets and lack adequate statistical and phylogenetic support. In this study, we have made a systematic comparison of the draft genome sequences of Fugu and humans to identify paralogous chromosomal regions (''paralogons'') in the Fugu that arose in the ray-finned fish lineage (''fish-specific''). We identified duplicate genes in the Fugu by phylogenetic analyses of the Fugu, human, and invertebrate sequences. Our analyses provide evidence for 425 fish-specific duplicate genes in the Fugu and show that at least 6.6% of the genome is represented by fish-specific paralogons. We estimated the ages of Fugu duplicate genes and paralogons using the molecular clock. Remarkably, the ages of duplicate genes and paralogons are clustered, with a peak around 350 MYA. These data strongly suggest a whole-genome duplication event early during the evolution of ray-finned fishes, probably before the origin of teleosts.
Introduction
The teleosts, a monophyletic group of ray-finned fishes, are the largest and the most diverse group of vertebrates. With about 24,000 species, teleosts comprise about half the number of extant vertebrate species and more than 99% of ray-finned fishes (Actinopterygii) that diverged from the lobe-finned fish lineage (Sarcopterygii) about 450 MYA. Although the role of genome duplication(s) in structuring the genomes of vertebrates is now established (McLysaght, Hokamp, and Wolf 2002; Gu, Wang, and Gu 2002; Panopoulou et al. 2003) , the role of gene and genome duplications in the evolution of teleosts has been controversial. The discovery of up to seven Hox clusters in teleosts such as zebrafish, Fugu, and medaka, compared with four Hox clusters in mammals, has lead to the hypothesis that a whole-genome duplication occurred in the ray-finned fish lineage (''fish-specific'') after its divergence from the lobe-finned fish lineage (Amores et al. 1998; Aparicio et al. 2002; Naruse et al. 2000) . It has also been proposed that the whole-genome duplication in the fish lineage provided the additional genetic material that spurred the radiation of teleosts (Amores et al. 1998; Wittbrodt, Meyer, and Schartl, 1998; Meyer and Schartl 1999; Taylor et al. 2003) . The mapping of duplicate copies of zebrafish genes (Gates et al. 1999; Barbazuk et al. 2000; Woods et al. 2000; Postlethwait et al. 2000; Taylor et al. 2003; Winkler et al. 2003) and Fugu genes (Smith et al. 2002; Aparicio et al. 2002; Yu, Brenner, and Venkatesh 2003) to pairs of linkage-groups or duplicate chromosome fragments, and the presence of orthologs for 22 out of 49 pairs of zebrafish duplicate genes in the Fugu (Taylor et al. 2003) , appear to support the fish-specific, whole-genome duplication hypothesis. However, phylogenetic analyses of some duplicate genes from zebrafish (Taylor et al. , 2003 and other teleosts (Robinson-Rechavi et al. 2001a , 2001b suggest that these genes might be the result of independent gene duplications in different lineages, rather than a wholegenome duplication in a common ancestor. Tracing the history of gene duplications in the teleost lineage is also confounded by the fact that ray-finned fishes appear to be more prone to tetraploidization than other vertebrates. Tetraploidization has occurred independently in several lineages of teleosts, as well as in ''nonteleost'' basal rayfinned fishes (see Venkatesh [2003] ). Thus, in the absence of whole-genome sequences, phylogenetic analysis of small data sets may not reliably resolve the evolutionary origin of additional genes, particularly if the tetraploidization event is followed by large-scale secondary gene loss.
The studies of duplicate genes in teleosts so far are based on small data sets before the completion of a teleost genome and, thus, lack adequate statistical and phylogenetic support. Furthermore, because of the small size of the data sets, it has not been possible to estimate the precise ages of fish-specific duplicate genes. Thus, the extent and the timing of gene duplication events in the teleost lineage remain unclear. Recently, the draft genome sequence of a teleost, the Fugu, was completed (Aparicio et al. 2002) . At 385 Mb, Fugu has one of the smallest genomes among vertebrates. The compact size of the genome has been attributed to the paucity of repetitive sequences and other nonessential sequences in the genome. In this study, we have made a systematic comparison of the Fugu and human genomes to estimate the extent of fish-specific paralogous chromosomal fragments (''paralogons'') and fish-specific duplicate genes in the Fugu genome. We estimated the ages of the Fugu duplicate genes using the molecular clock. Our results provide strong evidence for a whole-genome duplication early during the evolution of ray-finned fishes. Interestingly, the whole-genome duplication appears to have occurred before the origin of teleosts, raising doubts about its role in the radiation of teleosts.
Methods

Sequences
A total of 31,059 proteins have been identified in the ''draft'' sequence of the Fugu (Fugu rubripes) genome (version 6.1.1; 12,403 scaffolds over 2 kb long; 332.5 Mb) (Aparicio et al. 2002) 
Fugu-Human Protein Families
BlastP searches of 30,749 Fugu proteins were carried out against a combined human and Fugu protein data sets using the following parameters: (1) BLOSUM62 matrix with SEG filtering switched on; (2) expectation cutoff score of 1e 207 ; and (3) minimum 50% alignment length of the longer sequence covered by the alignment. This combination of parameters were arrived at after extensive exploration of various parameters, including those described by McLysaght, Hokamp, and Wolfe (2002) and Friedman and Hughes (2001) . All Blast searches were carried out on a 75-node Compaq Alpha server, and the data were stored in a MySQL database. Of the 30,749 Fugu proteins, 3,257 did not meet the expectation score threshold (1e 207 ). Another 3,983 proteins were excluded because they did not match 50% of the longest sequence. The remaining 23,509 Fugu proteins and their matching human sequences were grouped into families that each contained two to 248 proteins.
Paralogon Detection
All scaffolds were compared with each other to identify scaffolds that shared protein families. Scaffolds that shared more than one duplicate protein pair were identified as paralogous chromosomal segments (''paralogons''), irrespective of the order and orientation of the genes. A maximum of 20 unrelated genes were allowed on a paralogon. The paralogon detection algorithm outlined above represents an interscaffold comparison and does not take into account any intrascaffold events. We downloaded data for 1,437 human paralogons that were reported to have originated during the early evolution of chordates (McLysaght, Hokamp, and Wolfe 2002) .
Statistical Test for Randomness
We identified paralogons on 1,000 shuffled gene maps to test the statistical significance of our results. The number and the size of paralogons in the shuffled data were compared with the actual data using the t-test.
Fish-Specific Duplicate Genes and the Time of Duplications
To obtain outgroups for Fugu and human protein families, we identified Ciona, fly, or nematode orthologs for human proteins by a reciprocal Blast. A total of 3,781 Ciona-human orthologs, 1,967 fly-human orthologs, and 2,182 nematode-human orthologs were derived from these searches. After adding these invertebrate out-groups into the respective Fugu-human protein families, a total of 995 families that had one out-group sequence (Ciona, fly, or nematode), at least one human sequence and more than one Fugu sequence were retrieved.
The 995 families were analyzed for evidence of duplication events in the fish lineage by phylogenetic analysis. Alignments were generated using ClustalW with default parameters (Thompson, Higgins, and Gibson 1994) , and tree topologies were generated by the PHYLIP programs, PROTDIST and NEIGHBOR (Felsenstein 1989) . The gamma-corrected substitution rates were calculated using the program GAMMA (Gu and Zhang 1997) . For 142 families, the program crashed because of some unexplained error in the data file. Neighbor-joining (NJ) trees were drawn for the remaining 853 protein families with 1,000 bootstraps. Because we were only interested in fish-specific duplications, we filtered out 506 families that did not show a duplication topology for the Fugu sequences. NJ trees were reconstructed for the remaining 347 families (425 duplication nodes). Phylogenetic trees were also reconstructed using the maximumlikelihood (ML) method. This method identified 425 fish-specific duplicate nodes similar to the NJ method, except that 12 of the duplicate gene pairs were different from that predicted by the NJ method. Results of only the NJ method are presented because the molecular clock analysis carried out for dating the duplication event (see below) also uses the distance-based NJ algorithm.
The two-cluster test for rate heterogeneity was applied to 347 families to test for deviation from the molecular clock at 5% significance using TPCV, a program within the LinearTree package (Takezaki, Rzhetsky, and Nei 1995) . A total of 236 families did not satisfy the molecular clock hypothesis. Estimates of divergence time of these genes were nevertheless calculated to get an idea of their distribution pattern, and are shown as Supplementary Material online at www.mbe.oupjournals.org. An additional 15 families showed negative or zero branch lengths. Linearized trees were drawn for the remaining 96 families. A total of eight linearized trees showed topology inconsistent with fish-specific duplications. The duplication dates of the 95 Fugu genes in the remainder 88 linearized trees were estimated relative to the divergence time of rayfinned fish and lobe-finned fish (450 Myr) (Kumar and Hedges 1998) .
Results and Discussion
Fish-Specific Paralogons
The presence of a large number of paralogons is a distinctive feature of a genome that has experienced whole-genome duplication during its evolution. The sizes and the extent of paralogons are constrained by the secondary loss of genes and the decay of synteny. To determine if the Fugu lineage experienced a genome duplication, we estimated the extent of fish-specific paralogons in the Fugu genome. We generated families of related Fugu and human proteins using an objective set of homology criteria (expectation cutoff score of 1e 207 and greater than 50% identity), and then mapped families of Fugu proteins onto the Fugu scaffolds. We define paralogons as pairs of scaffolds that contained two or more paralogous genes with a maximum of 20 unrelated genes between them. Seventy-eight paralogons that shared more than one pair of paralogous genes with human paralogons (McLysaght, Hokamp, and Wolfe 2002) were eliminated because they could be the result of ancient chordate duplications that occurred before the ray-finned fish and lobe-finned fish split. The remaining 468 paralogons represent fish-specific paralogons that arose in the rayfinned fish lineage (table 1) . However, this set may contain paralogons that arose before the ray-finned fish and lobefinned fish split but degraded in the mammalian lineage because of secondary gene loss or disruption of synteny. Such paralogons should contain duplicate genes that diverged more than 450 MYA.
It is possible that some paralogons could be formed by chance, after independent gene duplications and transposition of duplicated genes to the same region (Smith, Knight, and Hurst 1999) . To test the statistical significance of the Fugu paralogons, we generated 1,000 randomly shuffled gene maps of Fugu scaffolds and searched for paralogons (table 2). The probability of finding a paralogon with even two pairs of duplicate genes on such simulated gene maps was found to be extremely low (P 0.0019), indicating that few, if any, paralogons identified by us are formed by chance.
The fish-specific paralogons in the Fugu contain two to six paralogous genes, with zero to 16 unrelated genes. Indeed, the majority of paralogons (404 of 468) contain four or fewer unrelated genes. Some representative Fugu paralogons are shown in figure 1. (All the paralogons can be viewed at http://www.fugu-sg.org/docs/publications. html). Overall, the fish-specific paralogons we identified span 22 Mb and cover 6.6% of the Fugu genome (table 1) . This estimate is most likely on the lower side because of the fragmented nature of the Fugu draft genome sequence.
Fish-Specific Duplicate Genes
All the duplicate genes in a genome are unlikely to be represented on paralogons because of the chromosomal rearrangements that occurred after the duplication event. Therefore, as an independent estimate of the extent of gene duplications, we determined the number of fish-specific duplicate genes in Fugu using the phylogenetic approach. Phylogenetic analysis is the best method available for assigning orthology and paralogy to genes from distant lineages and, thus, for identifying lineage-specific duplicate genes. We generated phylogenetic trees of Fugu and human protein families using invertebrate (Ciona, fly, or nematode) orthologs as outgroups and screened for topologies that suggest fish-specific duplications ( fig. 2) . A total of 425 fish-specific duplicate nodes were identified in 347 families. These genes represent a well-defined set of duplicate genes that arose in the ray-finned fish lineage (the descriptions of all the duplicate genes are given in table S1 of Supplementary Material online; the phylogenetic trees can be viewed at http://www.fugu-sg.org/docs/ publications.html ). This set is an underestimate of the duplicate genes in the Fugu because a large number of proteins were eliminated before the reconstruction of phylogenetic trees. Such proteins either lacked invertebrate orthologs, or the software failed to calculate the gammacorrected values (see Methods).
Time of Gene Duplications
To estimate the divergence time of Fugu duplicate genes, we reconstructed linearized trees for duplicate genes under the assumption of a molecular clock. The timing for the 95 duplication nodes in 88 protein families that satisfied the molecular clock criterion was estimated relative to the divergence time of lobe-finned fishes and ray-finned fishes (450 Myr) (Kumar and Hedges 1998) . Remarkably, two-thirds of the duplications lie between 298 Myr and 393 Myr, with a peak at 345 Myr ( fig. 3 ). These data suggest that large-scale gene duplications occurred in the ray-finned fish lineage around 350 MYA. (The phylogenetic trees for these protein families can be viewed on our Web page at http://www.fugu-sg.org/docs/ publications.html).
Whole-Genome Duplication
The fish-specific duplicate genes in the Fugu could be the result of large-scale gene duplications that were selected for at a certain time or a single event such as the wholegenome duplication. If the latter is true, then more of the Fugu duplicate genes than expected by chance should be located on paralogons. Our set of 468 Fugu paralogons cover 6.6% of the genome. Therefore, one would expect at least 6.6% of the duplicate genes to be on the paralogons. In fact, 141 out of the 425 duplicate genes (33%) are located on the paralogons (table S2 in Supplementary Material online), indicating that the duplicate genes arose as a result of a single event. This overlap between the duplicate genes and the paralogons indicate that the paralogons identified by us contain well-defined duplicate genes and extends the set of duplicate genes to include other paralogous genes on the paralogons for which we could not generate phylogenetic trees. Furthermore, mapping the ages of duplicate genes onto the paralogons shows that a large number of paralogons also originated around 350 MYA (figure S1 in Supplementary Material online). Thus, our independent data sets of paralogons and duplicate genes strongly suggest that a large number of duplicate genes were generated in the ray-finned fish lineage around 350 MYA as a result of a single event and not because of independent gene duplications. These results are consistent with a wholegenome duplication event in a ray-finned ancestor that gave rise to the Fugu lineage. Thus, our results support the fishspecific, ''whole-genome duplication'' hypothesis.
Evolutionary Implications
Based on the presence of orthologous duplicate genes in phylogenetically distant species of teleosts such as zebrafish and Fugu, it has been suggested that an ancient whole-genome duplication provided the additional genetic material that facilitated the radiation of teleosts (Amores et al. 1998; Postlethwait et al. 1998; Meyer and Schartl 1999; Taylor et al. 2003) . Our estimation of the ages of duplicate genes in Fugu suggests that the whole-genome duplication occurred in the ray-finned fish lineage around 350 MYA. Interestingly, paleontological evidence suggest that teleosts first appeared around 220 MYA and underwent rapid diversification during the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods (205 to 135 MYA) (Maissey 1996) . Thus, the wholegenome duplication appears to have occurred before the origin of teleosts. Alternatively, this could be a case of a dramatic discordance between the molecular data and fossil evidence. If the genome duplication in the ray-finned fish lineage did indeed occur before the origin of teleosts, then genome duplication may not have been the driving force behind the radiation of teleosts. The basal ''nonteleost'' ray-finned fishes are represented by only four living groups: the polypteriforms (e.g., bichirs), acipenseriforms (sturgeons and paddlefish), semionotiforms (gars), and amiiforms (bowfin). To establish a correlation between the whole-genome duplication and the radiation of teleosts, it would be important to determine the time of the whole-genome duplication in relation to the speciation events of these ''nonteleost'' ray-finned fishes. Characterization of duplicate genes and paralogons in the basal ''nonteleost'' ray-finned fishes, as well as in basal teleosts such as osteoglossomorphs (e.g., bonytongues) and elopomorphs (e.g., eels) should help to determine whether the whole-genome duplication event in the ray-finned fish lineage spurred the radiation of teleosts. Table S1 presents descriptions of fish-specific duplicate genes in the Fugu genome. Table S2 shows paralogons containing fish-specific Fugu duplicate gene pairs identified by phylogenetic analysis. Figure S1 illustrates distribution of the estimated ages of duplicate genes located on the fishspecific paralogons. 
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